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FROM THE SEA

By Mike Williams • GCSASC President

LOOKS LIKE WE MADE IT! October is
here with shorter days and cooler evenings,
so most of us exhale a bit as our summer
stresses are behind us. We can look forward
to scary monsters, a fat bird, and that guy who
never gets us exactly what we really want in
late December, not to mention lots of football!
Like the superintendents in the audience,
most of us follow some kind of weather
forecast to plan our schedules in advance,
whether it’s an app, a TV weatherperson, or
via the internet.

SO-CAL CHAPTER

OCTOBER 30, 2019
Joint CGCOA Annual Meeting
GCSASC Election Meeting
The Ranch at Laguna Beach
DECEMBER 16, 2019
Duff Shaw Classic
North Ranch Country Club

Just for fun, I took a look at the
trusty Farmer’s Almanac to see
their long range forecast for the
Pacific Southwest region. Their
guess is as good as anyone else’s!
SEE PAGE 7 to find out what they
have planned for us.

Thank you to Joe Wagner and his staff
for hosting our September meeting at Victoria Country Club, as well to the speakers who
made the day very informative.
Don’t forget to sign up for our joint meeting
with the California Golf Course Owners Association on October 30th at The Ranch at Laguna Beach. This meeting will introduce California’s Best Management Practices (BMP),
including where the GCSAA is with the program and how it will affect all California facilities. In addition, this will be our chapter’s
annual election meeting for the 2020 Board of
Directors, so please make a strong effort to at-

tend and support your chapter by exercising
your privilege to vote
It’s a great time to get involved with your
local chapter, as 2020 should be a very active
year. We’re looking for some great members
who would like to have their ideas heard.
Contact any Board member or Marc Connerly with any questions.
It’s also not too early to get your sponsorships in for the Duff Shaw Classic! Don’t wait
until the last minute; again contact Marc to
be included in this great tradition! •••
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FROM THE SAND

By Tyler Truman• Hi-Lo Desert GCSA President

I would like to begin by thanking David
Hay, Jared Taylor, and the Mission Hills staff
for hosting our annual Scholarship, Research,
and Benevolent Tournament. A big shout
out also goes to the Hi-Lo Board for their
organization with Marc Connerly to make this
tournament a success. This money goes to
support our family members in times of need,
helps to pay for education for our children and
others in the golf industry, and for continual
golf research in the valley and at UC Riverside.

HI-LO DESERT GCSA

DECEMBER 7, 2019
Annual Holiday Party
The Riviera Palm Springs

This past year we have donated to Mark
Mahady and his preemergent research. He is
working hard to reduce the amount of poa annua that we encounter each winter and spring.
We have also donated to the ongoing turfgrass
research of Doctor Jim Baird at UC Riverside.
Our association is continually looking for new
research opportunities to improve our courses
and conditions. We welcome any new research
suggestions from our members.
The Board and I want to increase the amount
of money that we can donate in scholarships
and the benevolent fund. We envision safe investments to create a self-sustaining fund. The
work by previous Hi-Lo Boards has been amazing to establish the reserves that we have. It
will take time to become self-sustaining, but
we are heading in the right direction. Superintendent and vendor support are paramount,
and what make this association work.
We are always striving to grow the game of
golf. The Board and I would like to encourage
our growth through continuing education for
our superintendents, and strengthening our
Assistant Program (which is going and growing in a good way). Information will be forthcoming regarding state grants for which we
have applied. The Northern and Southern Cali-

fornia GCSAA will help with training and education for our assistants and future assistants.
They especially want to pass along pertinent
local knowledge and research. With everchanging technology, we want to strengthen
our mechanics so that they can adapt to the
current and future trends.
Good look to everyone this overseeding
year. May the weather cooperate!
Please note the pictures from the Scholarship and Research
Tournament. They are here and there in this issue.

This guy looks like he knows what he’s doing!
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TEAM HARRELL’S,

YOUR
EOP
Partner for Success
Save on the trusted products
you need most from:
•
•
•
•
•

HARRELL’S
BASF
BAYER
SYNGENTA
NUFARM

STEVE MERCURI
smercuri@harrells.com
(310) 974-0532

BILLY JAMES
bjames@harrells.com
(760) 895-0396

ANDREW CAIN
acain@harrells.com
(949) 288-1098

SERGIO VASQUEZ
svasquez@harrells.com
(760) 792-5218

•
•
•
•

FMC
CORTEVA
SEPRO
PBI GORDON

 Lock in current pricing  Receive extended terms  Ask about warehousing
www.harrells.com | 800.282.8007
Employee-Owned

At the forefront of the fight to protect our
water resources for over 40 years.

SERVICES
 Total Lake Management
 AquaMaster Fountain and Diffused Aeration Systems
 Pre Emergent Aquatic Weed Control
 Aquatic Weed Control in Irrigation Reservoirs

Removing phosphorus from the water
column restores water quality and clarity
PHOSPHORUS REMOVAL TECHNOLOGY
Before Phoslock
application

During Phoslock
application

After Phoslock
application

 Lake Sediment Reduction
Phoslock moving
through the
water column

 T.R.A.P. Filamentous Algae Prevention
 Fisheries Management and Habitat Improvement
 Cattail Control using ClearCast/Catzilla Technology

Free Reactive
Phosphorus

Phoslock

 Mechanical Aquatic Plant Removal and Dredging

Call (855) 245-LAKE (5253)
or visit us online at www.aquatechnex.com

( 855 ) 245-LAKE ( 5253 ) | www.aquatechnex.com

Phoslock continues
to bind FRP released
from sediments
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From the Field

JEFF JENSEN
GCSAA Field Staff • Southwest Region

I hope this finds all of you
doing well and enjoying some
great fall weather in Southern California! For those of
you in the Coachella Valley,
this finds you finishing up overseeding
and getting ready for the start of another busy winter golf season. Best of luck as
you move into what can be a hectic part of
the year.
As you are reading this column, the
GCSA of Southern California will be preparing for their Annual Meeting and Fall
Education, which will be held October 30
at The Ranch at Laguna Beach.
As part of the event, GCSAA will be conducting a BMP Training and Facility Adoption Session. The session will be taught by
GCSAA Manager of Environmental Services Emily Fuger. Their will be a brief discussion on the importance of BMP’s, but
the bulk of the content will focus on accessing the online tool, downloading it for your
facility and learning how to make edits so
the state BMP meets the needs of your specific facility. You will learn how to change
the cover, add a course logo, make edits to
the 17 sections, and add course photos and
captions.
Please bring your laptops, as the session
will be interactive. If you follow along, you
will leave the session with a downloaded
-6-

version of the California BMP, as well as
the completion of an individual chapter.
If you have plans for an assistant or
another member of the crew to complete
your course BMP, please make sure they
are in attendance, as the session will answer many of the questions they may
have. The adoption of the guide can serve
as a great team building activity, and the
finished product will assist you with communicating your overall facility management plan with staff, members, local regulatory agencies, and community.
You will be receiving directions and
login information in advance of the meeting to better prepare you for the session.
We believe this will be a very valuable
session, and we hope that all of you attending and reading this column will consider adopting the comprehensive state
BMP. To view the BMP in a PDF format,
visit https://www.gcsaa.org/docs/defaultsource/environment/california-golf-industry-bmp-guide.pdf.
We hope that some of our Hi-Lo members will make the trek over to Laguna as
well. It should be a great day! I look forward to seeing many of you there and if I
can be of any assistance, please don’t hesitate to contact me at jjensen@gcsaa.org,
and make sure to visit my regional webpage at https://www.gcsaa.org/resources/
regional-resources/southwest. •••

FROM THE SEA (continued)

Annual Weather Summary
...their guess is as good as any!
October 2019
Long Range Weather Forecast for Pacific Southwest
DATES

Weather Conditions

Oct 1-4

Sunny, cool

Oct 5-11

Sunny, turning warm

Oct 12-19

Sunny, warm north; A.M. sprinkles,
P.M. sun south

Oct 20-25

Rainy periods, cool

Oct 26-31

Sunny, cool

October

October temperature 65° (1° above
avg. north, 1° below south)
precipitation 1.5” (2” above avg.
north, 0.5” below south)

November 2019 to October 2020
Winter will be cooler than normal. Rainfall will be
below normal in the north and above normal in the
south, with below-normal mountain snows. The coolest temperatures will occur in mid- and late December, mid- to late January, early to mid-February, and
early and late March. The stormiest periods will be in
late November, mid- to late December, and early February; from late February into early March; and in
mid- and late March. April and May will be cooler than
normal, on average, with rainfall below normal in the
north and above normal in the south. Summer will be
cooler than normal, with rainfall slightly above normal. The hottest periods will be in mid-July and late
August. September and October will be slightly cooler
than normal, on average, with rainfall above normal
in the north and below normal in the south.

Solutions You Can Count On

Your local source for fertilizers, herbicides, fungicides, insecticides, adjuvants, and soil conditioners.
Agri-Turf supports you and the golf industry by partnering with these quality suppliers:

BRANDT® Fertigreen • Premium Foliar Products

DuplexTM • Cascade PlusTM

Roots® 1-2-3® PREMIX PLUS
COUNTRY CLUB® MD Methylene Urea

Groom® PGR • TEE-OFF® 4.5F

Steve Plummer, CGCS • Cell 714-349-7486

Office 866-314-0812 • www.agriturfdistributing.com
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The Hi-Lo Desert Golf Course Superintendents Association’s 2019 Scholarshop & Research Tournament could not have
happened without the support of our sponsers! Thank you to all!
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GET IN THE GAME – THE WHOLE GAME

BY CRAIG KESSLER • Director • Governmental Affairs
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GOLF ASSOCIATION

As the leaves turn to whatever shade of bland they turn here in Southern California,
the raucous 2019 legislative session with its laser focus on preserving the role of the
independent PGA teaching professional recedes into memory, California’s GCSAA
Chapters continue to roll out those shiny new BMP’s, the “sea” begins to ratchet down,
and the “sand” gets ready to ratchet up, what does the lonely advocate in his “bunker” do?
Other than cross all those folks who crossed him in 2019 off his Christmas list, that is.

••••

Okay; that was a joke. “Lonely advocates” have to
send Christmas cards (I just dated myself!), even to
those who sent their blood pressure readings into the
Stratosphere; it’s part of the job.
For starters, we need to focus on that season kickoff meeting at Mountain Vista (Palm Desert) to begin
communicating to a much wider audience what the insiders who toil at the CVWD Golf & Water Task Force
have come to know only too well. If we don’t figure out
a way to get beyond the crudest of short-term thinking about the need to reduce water consumption, we’ll
end up ceding control of our industry’s fate in that region to Sacramento. It’s really as simple as that. The
desert golf community has ample opportunity to work
cooperatively and supportively with the Coachella
Valley Water District on the development of a Groundwater Sustainability Plan that works for the long term
health of the desert golf industry, or it can continue
to substitute short term penny pinching for long term
Pound savings and end up either with a set of draconian measures in the forms of tiered/penalty pricing
and pumping curtailments or a Sacramento takeover
of the Groundwater Sustainability Agency. I trust everyone in the desert understands that Sacramento’s
contempt for the desert golf community is exceeded
only by its complete ignorance of it.
Look for that November meeting at Mountain Vista and get thee, your GM and a member of your Green
Committee to it. The Golf & Water Task Force sees
- 10 -

it not as a “one and done” end in itself event,
but rather a kickoff to a series of events and
actions capable of developing the grassroots
support necessary to align decision-making at
the club level with the interests of the industry
properly understood as long-term viability as
opposed to short term savings.
As for the “sea” readers of this column, we
need to get superintendents to begin investing their very real advocacy capabilities beyond those areas of their special expertise and
into those areas as much if not in many cases more vexing than the challenges posed in
their comfort zones of expertise. The existential danger to the municipal game posed by
challenges to the continued dedication of 100
plus acres of open space to golf at the expense
of other acute recreational needs such as soccer and just plain open space, not to mention
residential/commercial development, is a
danger that only a unified industry can hope
to meet with any measure of success. It can’t
just be all about Glyphosate or WOTUS or irrigation efficiency. Yes, those are the areas in
which the superintendents are most impactful and must always be in the lead. But, at the
end of the day, if the industry loses its municipal base it loses its growth sector and with it
eventually much of the rest. That means few-
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KESSLER

er jobs, fewer opportunities, smaller budgets, and
everything else associated with decline.
Get in the game – the whole game. If there is one
message that the Southern California Golf Association (SCGA) has tried to communicate through its
Governmental Affairs functionality it is that one.
We’re all in this together – superintendents, general
managers, golf professionals, municipal golf courses, daily fee golf courses, private country clubs, affiliate (traveling) golf clubs, and unaffiliated golfers
of all stripes. Only by working together can we hope
to succeed as an industry.
We had strong winds at our backs that propelled
us forward for a long time, enabling us to prosper without having to give much thought to anything save our own little corner of the golf universe.
Those winds subsided some 12 years ago and have

been replaced by headwinds of ever increasing
velocity. Yes, we’re getting better at the collaboration necessary to navigate them, and as long
as the current economic expansion, now the longest in the history of the American business cycle, continues unabated, the current pace of collaborative engagement is likely good enough. But
what goes up does not go up forever. Whether
2020 or 2021 or even 2022, we will enter another recession; how deep is anybody’s guess. And
when we do, those headwinds will make today’s
version seem mild in comparison.

GET IN THE GAME
THE WHOLE GAME
AND GET IN IT NOW.

MAKE IT COUNT
When water matters most for your close cut,
fairway and rough grade materials, maximize
your intake with WIL-GRO® Fertilizer and
INFILTRATE™, a soil surfactant powered by
Aquatrols® Synergy™ Technology.
Brad Baker | Territory Sales Manager
bbaker@wilburellis.com
Ontario, CA | 951-403-9683

pro.wilburellis.com
For information only. Not a label. Prior to use, always read and follow the product label directions.
WILBUR-ELLIS logo, Ideas to Grow With and WIL-GRO are registered trademarks, and INFILTRATE is a trademark of
Wilbur-Ellis Company. Aquatrols is a registered trademark, and Synergy is a trademark of Aquatrols. K-1215-868
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Beautiful grass
never goes out of style!

Products & Services
• Fairway mow height
• Big Roll and stolon installations
• Tifway, Tifgreen, TifTuf & Celebration Bermudas
• Elite Plus Fescue and St. Augustine

We’ve been grassing
golf courses for
50 years!

To place an order or for more information call:
Orange/San Bernardino/
Riverside/San Diego Counties – Paul - 951-906-5746
L.A./Santa Barbara/Ventura Co. – Ruben – 661-965-2865

www.agsod.com/golf

GIVE YOUR TURF WHAT IT CRAVES.
Redefine sustainable turf management with the proprietary
fertilizer that improves soil health and alleviates toxicity levels,
then crosses over into your turf for better nutrient use and
stress response. Learn how CrossOver’s unique formula of
plant-available silicon, magnesium and calcium can benefit
your turf at CrossOver-Silicon.com.

IMPROVES
soil structure

ENHANCES
soil stability

HELPS PREVENT INCREASES HELPS PREVENT IMPROVES
INCREASES
metal toxicity phos availability sodium toxicity nutrient efficiency photosynthesis

Elevates
stress tolerance

crossover@harsco.com / 1.800.850.0527 / ©2018

- 12 57964_1_Harsco_CrossOver_7-5x5_SS_Ad_a7.indd 1

2018-01-15 1:32 PM
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Hi-Lo Desert Golf Course Superintendents Association’s
2019 Scholarshop & Research Tournament

Supporting the chapter’s scholarship, research and benevolence programs, Mission Hills Country Club
was the host course for the Hi-Lo Desert Golf Course Superintendents Association’s 2019 Scholarshop &
Research Tournament.

The two-day event, which began
with a cocktail party at The Nest in
Indian Wells on the night prior to
the tournament, drew nearly 120
participants, who were divided into
three evenly matched flights to level
the playing field.
Recent proceeds from the S & R funded
$15,000 in scholarships in 2018, poa research at Heritage Palms, contributions
to the California Turf and Landscape
Foundation (CTLF, which funds turf research at University of California Riverside), and a donation in support of member Ron Cressy, who recently underwent
brain surgery. This year’s scholarships
will be awarded at the December 7th Holiday Party at The Riviera Palm Springs.

Cocktails at The Nest

Thank you to all who helped make the event
a success, and we hope you will join us at the
December 7th Holiday Party to recognize the
2019 scholarship winners!
Please see page 15 for a complete list of our generous
sponsors. We couldn’t do the event without their support!
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ROOT PRUNING
WILL SAVE YOUR
TURF!



Improves turf conditions



Less water and fertilizer
needed



Less competition for water
and nutrients



Less damage to equipment
and cart paths



Better playing conditions

Misc. Ti

• To avoid an
submit you
High Qualit
.JPG.

CALL FOR ROOT PRUNING >>

• Always co
CalL 1-800-994-0004
OR EMAIL US AT LLANE@TURFTIME.NET

• 300 DPI im

• If your job
of our temp
may be foun

Innovation from the
ground up.

When you look at a fairway or a golf green, what
do you see? For us, we see possibilities. We see
the adventure of discovery and the excitement of
finding new ways to improve turf health with
innovative, new technologies and products.
That’s why we’re dedicated to Bringing Earth’s
Resources to Life.

To give you a
leg up.

8.5”

Tips f

Bleed:
Please make

Multi-page
If you are su
but with eac

Fullerton

2300 East Valencia Dr.
Fullerton, CA
(714) 525-6096
(888) 770-TURF (8873)
© 2017 J.R. Simplot Company.

Palm Desert

42-200 State Street
Palm Desert, CA
(760) 837-0040
(888) 837-6177
Discover more at
www.simplotpartners.com

Spot Color/T
Always conv
This problem

Centered Ar
Do not leav
necessary b
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Hi-Lo Desert Golf Course Superintendents Association’s 2019
Scholarshop & Research Tournament

Title Sponsors
High Tech Irrigation/ RainBird
Breakfast Sponsors
Burrtec • Simplot
Lunch Sponsors
Syngenta • Target
Hole-In-One Sponsor
Sports Turf Irrigation
Hole Sponsors
A-G Sod Farms • AmeriTurf • Beck Oil • Bio-Boost/Blue Planet • Carrick Turf Products
Eagle Pump Services • Earthworm Organics • Empire Turf/Laser Rock • Fertizona/Endurant
Harsco • HGM Consulting • Mainstream Aquatics • Nutrien • Par West Turf Services • Redox
SA Recycling • Southwest Reps • Stotz Equipment • TCF Capital Solutions • Turf Star
West Coast Sand & Gravel • West Coast Turf • Wilbur-Ellis
Special Thanks To
Par West Turf Services for manufacturing and donating all of the sponsors signs and banners
Seaborn Canvas for creating and donating the flags
Southwest Aquatics for donating waters on the course

Blast From The Past
The following handwritten Board meeting minutes and the typewritten
transcribed minutes, both from the June 27, 1946 GCSASC Board meeting,were
contributed by Steve Plummer of Agri-Turf.

Golf Course Supts. Assn of So. California -Minutes of Meeting -Hollywood
Park – June 27, 1946 - Weather and Blessing – Frank Frast(?)
Twenty Nine of the Assn. Members met at Inglewood Country Club at 11 a.m., to be
taken in charge by Mr. Marzolf. Chrmn (?) lead the way to Hollywood Park.
After inspecting the plots of Turf which had been treated with different kinds of
Fertilizers, and viewing the Beauty of the Flowers, We proceeded to the Turf Club
where a good lunch and refreshments were enjoyed.
It was noted that some of the Boys were more experienced at picking Highballs than
Barry Tails(?). In fact, one man (not mentioning any names) was able to pick Six
Highballs in the seventh race.
However, Our thanks to Mr. Marzolf who’s untiring efforts and time were given to
make this day a success, and many thanks to Our Friends the Equipment Dealers who
contributed funds so generously to make the day a double success.
Jack Pahl,Secty.
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Gary Crocker • (818) 667 3998 • zuluturf@yahoo.com | Shelley Crocker • (310) 347 6608 • grasspointusa@verizon.net

www.floratine.com

GT-230

www.growpower.com

Don’t Just Verticut it...

MAREDO IT!

www.turfscreen.com

GT-230 RESULTS

GT Series Heads • Coring • Dethatching • Spiking • Seeding
www.MAREDO-bv.com

JR’s

EST. 1996

West Coast Golf Cars
• Delivery & Service throughout Southern california!
• Daily • Weekly • Monthly rentalS
• coMpetitive pricing
• WWW.jWcgolfcartS.coM
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CONTACT

(909) 664-3077
(909) 374-0543

•
•
•
•
•

Sales
Rentals
Service
Repairs
Custom Work
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Possibility begins with
empowering you.
No one knows your course from tee to green
quite like you. But that will never keep us from
nurturing the relationships you’ve grown to value
with us as Crop Production Services. And now
with even broader resources and capabilities, your
Nutrien Solutions location is even more equipped
to help you become a more capable superintendent
than ever. nutrienagsolutions.com

Anaheim
714-549-2871

Coachella
760-501-1827

Goleta
805-964-3501

San Jacinto
951-654-9301

San Marcos
760-744-2514

Oxnard
805-487-4961

800-585-8001
www.turfstar.com
Bermuda Dunes | Fresno |Vista
Hayward |Rancho Cordova|Brea
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Supporting the chapter’s scholarship,
research and benevolence programs,
Mission Hills Country Club was the host
course for the Hi-Lo Desert Golf Course
Superintendents Association’s 2019
Scholarshop & Research Tournament.
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Apply early and
the party’s over
for pests.

A single application of
Acelepryn® insecticide
in April or May gives you
season-long control of all
key white grub species, plus
excellent control of turf
caterpillars, European crane
fly, annual bluegrass weevil,
billbugs and other key turf
pests. To learn more about
how to use Acelepryn for
optimal control of annual
bluegrass weevil, visit
WeevilTrak.com.
For more information contact:
Kimberly Gard
760.390.5117
Greg Fukumitsu
805.479.4444

Acelepryn® and Acelepryn® G are not for Sale, Sale Into, Distribution and/or Use in Nassau, Suffolk, Kings, Queens
counties of New York State.
© 2014 Syngenta. Important: Always read and follow label instructions before buying or using Syngenta products.
The label contains important conditions of sale, including limitations of warranty and remedy. All products may
not be registered for sale or use in all states. Please check with your state or local Extension Service before
buying or using Syngenta products. Acelepryn®, the Alliance Frame, the Purpose Icon and the Syngenta logo are
trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company. Syngenta Customer Center: 1-866-SYNGENT(A) (796-4368). MW 1LGG4006
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A player at the S&R Tournament hoping to get it close.
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SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION

Vegetation and
Mud Extraction
Specialized process of mechanical removal
for pond muck, cattail, algae, aquatic weed,
trees, and bushes removed from ponds,
lakes, streams, waterfalls, and creek beds.

• Light weight mini trucks and trailers
• Self-contained power wash unit
• Floating mini extraction pump

(714) 721-5101
www.BioClearWater.com
asavant@bioclearwater.com

Authorized Dealer Sales, Service and Installation

Affiliate Membership

Aeration Reinvented

ONE SPRINKLER.
COUNTLESS BENEFITS.
INFINITE POSSIBILITES.

INFINITY™ Series Golf Sprinklers with SMART ACCESS™

drOught
tOlerant
water saving
turFgrass
varieties
available!
•

Introducing NEW hillside native Fine
Fescue and west Coast native bentgrass
(Agrostis pallens)

•

Offering over 20+ varieties including
water friendly hybrid bermuda, paspalum
and kikuyugrass

•

Organic endurant turf Colorant available
in lieu of fall overseeding

•

Field removal, topMaker field recycling,
hydroseeding, sod and stolon installation
services

800.585.8001
www.turfstar.com
Bermuda Dunes | Brea | Fresno | Hayward | Rancho Cordova | Vista

John Marman
Anthony Pulizzano
Order hOtline 888/893-8873
www.westcoastturf.com

Just waiting his turn at the S&R Tournament

HIGH TECH IRRIGATION
Irrigation and Turf Supplies

Palm Desert
74-773 Joni Drive
(760) 773-9224
Indio
80-975 Indio Blvd.
Building A
(760) 347-4116

u

STOVER

SEED COMPANY
For over 80 years the
specialty seed source for:
-Native Grasses and
Wildflowers
-Kikuyu, Paspalum,
Hybrid Bermuda
-Bentgrassess,Fine
Fescues,Ryegrasses
Golf Course Representatives:
Don Lewis 213-247-3266
Marcus Coulombe 213-760-0524
Home Office: 800-621-0315
www.stoverseed.com

Ben Hogan at the 1946 Los Angeles Open
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PRESIDENT
Mike Williams
Mountain Meadows Golf Course

Aqua Technex			05
AG Sod Farms			
12
Agri Turf			07
Barkshire Laser Leveling		
17
Bio Clear Water Solutions
22
Cal West Environmental		
23
Diversified Waterscapes Inc.
15
DryJect Southwest		
24
Eagle Pump Services		
20
Formost Construction		
17
Golf Irrigation Consultants
21
Grasspoint USA			17
Harrell's			04
Harsco				12
High Tech Irrigation		
23
JR's West Coast Golf Cars
06
Mainstream Aquatics		
24
Nutrien				18
Precision Labs			26
Redox Turf			21
Simplot Partners		
14
Southwest Growers		
17
Stotz/John Deere		
23
Stover Seed			24
Superior Tree Care		
20
Syngenta			20
TLC Materials			09
Turf Equipment Display		
03
Turf Time West			
14
Turf Star			18
Turf Star			22
Variable Speed Solutions
27
West Coast Sand & Gravel
08
West Coast Turf			
22
Wilbur Ellis			11

Email: super@mountainmeadowsgc.com

VICE PRESIDENT
Robert Hertzing, Lakeside G. C.
Email: Robert@lakesidegolfclub.com
SECRETARY/TREASURER
Don Ebarb
Marbella Country Club
Email: super@marbellacc.net
2019 DIRECTORS
Jorge Morales • Alta Vista C.C.
jmorales@altavistacc.com
John Nachreiner
Shady Canyon Golf Club
Email: jnachreiner@shadycanyongolfclub.com

AFFILIATE LIAISONS
Greg Chambers • Turf Star
Email: greg.chambers@turfstar.com
Steve Plummer, Agri-Turf Distributing
Email: splummer@agriturfdistributing.com

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT LIASON
Dan Pollack
Wilshire Country Club
Email: Danpollack40@yahoo.com
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Marc Connerly, President
Connerly & Associates, Inc.
2235 Park Towne Cir., 2nd Floor
Sacramento, CA 95825
C: (916) 214-6495
O: (916) 485-6364
F: (916) 485-6374
www.gcsasc.org

Nate Radwick
Braemar Country Club
Email: motonate2@hotmail.com

PRESIDENT
Tyler Truman
Sun City Palm Desert
Email: tyler.truman@scpdca.com

AFFILIATE LIAISONS
Jeff Stephenson
Nutrien Solutions
Email: jeff.stephenson@nutrien.com

VICE-PRESIDENT
Jim Schmid
The Lakes Country Club
Email: jschmid@thelakescc.com

Megan Zeiger
Wilbur-Ellis
Email: MZeiger@wilburellis.com

SECRETARY/TREASURER
Gerad Nelson
Porcupine Creek
Email: gnelson@jozu.org
PAST PRESIDENT
Chris Hoyer
Bermuda Dunes Country Club
Email: chris.h@bermudadunescc.com

2018 DIRECTORS
Nate Glaser
Heritage Palms
Email: nglaser@heritagepalms.org

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT LIAISON
Nick Leitner
Eldorado Country Club
Email: nleitner@eldoradocc.org.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Marc Connerly, President
Connerly & Associates, Inc.
2235 Park Towne Cir., 2nd Floor
Sacramento, CA 95825
C: (916) 214-6495
O: (916) 485-6364
F: (916) 485-6374
www.hilodesert.org

Gerad Nelson
Porcupine Creek
Email: gnelson@jozu.org
Mike Magnani
Andalusia Country Club
Email: mmagnani@andalusiacountryclub.com
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✓ Now registered in California.

For them.

TURF & ORNAMENTAL

It’s our responsibility to steward the environment.
Border™ 2.0 is a new, convenient solution to manage pesticide drift and enhance the efficacy
of spray applications. Contact your Precision Laboratories distributor to learn more.
1.800.323.6280 | Precisionlab.com

COMPLETE PUMP STATION SERVICE
Emergency Service

24/7 full time coverage. Trucks are extensively stocked for same day repairs.

Preventative Maintenance

Designed to fit your budget and prevent costly equipment failures and unplanned down time.

Pump Sales & Service

We offer a complete line of parts for all brands of pumps. Our extensive stock allows quick turn around for common repairs.

Controls Upgrades

MCI Flowtronex Control products to upgrade your existing application for remote access; saving energy, water, and time.

Electrical Services

Our crew of certified electricians specialize in electrical testing, repairs, and construction.

Variable Speed Drives

We help you repair/service/select the best drive for your application with extensive inventory.

Consulting & On-Site Training Services

We provide a complex review, reporting, and on-site training of pumping systems.

Thermal Image, Vibration and Power Quality Testing

Full thermal image, mechanical vibration, and electro-mechanical equipment testing, reports, and recommendations.

Diving & Dredging Services

Inspection, video, pipe plugging, screen repair/replacement, hydraulic dredging, and removal of pond and wet well debris.

Lake Aeration & Fountains
Equipment sales and installation.

www.variablespeedsolutions.com
CA Lic 665995
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SlateGroup
Marc Connerly, President
Connerly & Associates, Inc.
2235 Park Towne Cir., 2nd Floor
Sacramento, CA 95825
C: (916) 214-6495
O: (916) 485-6364
F: (916) 485-6374
www.gcsasc.org
www.hilodesert.org
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